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Introduction

Reading Recovery is an early intervention program designed to help

children "at-risk" of failure in their first year of reading instruction

(Pinnell, 1987a). It is now being used in over 200 school districts in

Ohio and is beginning to appear in other states and Canada. As of the

1988-89 school year, Arizona, Illinois, South Carolina, and Texas have

programs in operation and another eight states have teacher leaders being

prepared to bring the program to their schools.

School districts in some of these states are considering implementing

Reading Recovery with the assistance of federal compensatory education

"Chapter 1" funds. The simultaneous implementation of Reading Recovery

and Chapter I programs in schools raises a number of issues as educators

attempt to provide effective reading instruction within the policies and

guidelines of both programs. Given that both programs have the similar

purpose of assisting young students who are having academic difficulty,

the resolution of these issues is important to children and educators

alike. This document de.)cribes five such issues and offers some possible

ways of addressing then. The purpose of this document is not to analyze

the effectiveness of either Reading Recovery or other forms of Chapter I

programming, but rather to discuss their simultaneous implementation

within the same schools. The five implementation issues include:
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1. Selection of students

2. Evaluation of effectiveness of Chapter 1 and Reading
Recovery programs

3. Number of students served

4. Coordination of reading instruction

5. Accounting .cor Chapter 1 funds used in support of Reading
Recovery services

As with most complex human endeavors, each of these issues is

intertwined in practice with each of the others. For discussion purposes,

however, each issue is presented in isolation. To set the context for the

discussion of the issues and possibilities regarding the simultaneous

implementation of Chapter 1 and Reading Recovery, a brief description of

the purpose of each program is offered first.

Program Purposes

Federal compensatory education programs were initiated under Title I

of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965. This

legislation was reorganized under Chapter 1 of the Education Consolidation

and Improvement Act (ECM) of 1981. Over the years these programs have

been referred to variously as "Title I" and "Chapter 1" programs. In

1988, the original Elementary and Secondary Education Act was amended to

further revise compensatory education programs. The latest revisions are

included in Chapter 1 of Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education

Act as amended. References in this document to "Chapter 1" pertain to

these 1988 amendments (Augustus F. Hawkins-Robert T. Stafford Elementary

and Secondary School Improvement Amendments of 1988).
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Chapter 1 policy, as stated in this legislation, is intended to

"provide financial assistance to state and local educational agencies to

meet the special needs of educational deprived children at the preschool,

elementary and secondary level" (p. 12). The purpose of this assistance

is to improve the educational opportunities of these children by helping

them succeed in the regular school program, attain grade-level

proficiency, and improve their achievement in basic and more advanced

skills (p. 12). The law goes oil to note that the programs and projects

funded by Chapter 1 dollars are to be of "of sufficient size, scope, and

quality to give reasonable promise of substantial progress toward meeting

the special educational needs of the children being served" (p. 23).

The Reading Recovery program, developed by New Zealand educator and

psychologist Marie M. Clay (1985), is designed to teach strategies used by

successful readers to those children who are at risk of failure in their

first year of formal reading instruction. Providing intensive help on a

one-to-one basis for approximately 60 lessons, the intent is to "recover"

first grade children who are considered the poorest readers in their

classrooms (the lowest 20%) and who would ordinarily fall further behind

their peers in reading achievement. The goal is for the "recovered"

children to reach average reading levels for their group and maintain

their gains, requiring no further special reading assistance during their

school years (Boehlein, 1987; Pinnell, 1987a; Pinnell, 1987b; Pinnell,

1985; Young & Pinnell, 1987).

Nationally, about 75% of children receiving Chapter 1 services are

participating in a reading program (Birman et al., 1987; Gutmann &

Henderson, 1988). Since the intent of both Reading Recovery and Chapter 1
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programs is to serve the special needs of students who are having

difficulty learning to read, the two programs are often targeted-to the

same children in the school. The question of how best to coordinate the

implementation of these programs for the benefit of all eligible students

partially depends upon the successful resolution of the issues addressed

below.

Issue 1: Selection of Students

Reading Recovery selection guidelines specify serving the lowest 20%

reading achievers in first grade classrooms. Identification of these

children takes place through a combination of teacher judgement and a

battery of six individually-administered diagnostic instruments (letter

identification, basal word test, concepts about print, writing vocabulary,

dictation, and text reading level). Selection guidelines from federal

ECIA Chapter 1 policy specify identifying and serving those students "who

have the greatest need for special assistance" (Augustus F. Hawkins-Robert

T. Stafford Elementary and Secondary School Improvement Amendments of

1988, p. 25). The customary procedure for identifying Chapter 1 students

is the administration of a norm-referenced test of reading achievement.

Those children who score below a designated percentile on such a test are

considered eligible for services; those scoring at the lowest percentile

on the test usually are considered those most needing the program services

and are to be selected first. Furthermore, the selection of Chapter 1

children must be based on instruments "uniformly applied to particular

grade levels"; that is, the same instruments must be given to all children

within a grade level who are being considered for Chapter 1 services (p.

25).
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At first glance, these two selection approaches appear compatible.

Several dilemmas occur, however, as these two practices are implemented

simultaneously. What if the child scoring lowest on the norm-referenced

test is not the one scoring lowest on the diagnostic tests? What about

the child who reads fluently but performs poorly on any test? The

question becomes what evidence should be trusted as the most valid and

reliable for identifying the child who is most at-risk of reading failure

and hence most in need of services, while also meeting th- legal

requirements of Chapter 1?

On the one hand, the educator doing the selection is faced with the

requirement to use a given test score. To assure consistency and fairness

in the selection process, the score is typically based on a group

administered multiple-choice test which has been normed on a national

sample. Because of the nature of the test and the testing situation,

however, the child could answer items by randomly choosing one of the

given options. On the other hand, the educator has information from the

judgement of the teacher who has observed the child's daily classroom

performance and information from the collective results of six different,

individually-administered diagnostic instruments in which the child is

required to produce a response rather than choose from given options. The

issue for selecting first graders in Reading Recovery becomes what

criteria to use in the race of contradictory evidence about the student's

reading performance.

Another selection issue pertains to second graders who had succeeded

in Reading Recovery to the point of being "discontinued" (and thereby

designated as no longer in need of services) during their first grade

8
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year, yet score at or below the cutoff percentile on the Chapter 1

selection test for second grade. Should these students receive Chapter 1

reading services as second graders? Once again, the question rests on

what evidence should be used as the criteria for selecting students for

services.

An important feature of the Chapter 1 law and accompanying regulations

is the assurance that federal dollars are used for targeted students and

are not dissipated into the general funds of the school district. Hence

having a valid procedure for selecting targeted students is crucial for a

school district to be in compliance with the federal law. Developing a

selection procedure which complies with the law and accurately identifies

the students most in need of services is the challenge for teachers and

administrators using Chapter 1 funds to help implement the Reading

Recovery program in their schools.

Possibilities

Given that the Chapter 1 and Reading Recovery programs have the

identical purpose of identifying and serving children most in need of

assistance in reading, one way to satisfy the policy guidelines of both

programs is to use a percentile criterion (e.g., the 30th) as an initial

screening device for identifying a pool of eligible first graders. Within

this pool, the precise selection of the children who need the most

assistance could be based on all the available evidence regarding their

reading performance: their daily classroom work; diagnostic test scores;

and judgements of teachers who know them well and have listened to them

read.

9
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A critical concern regarding any selection procedure, especially for

programs using federal funds, is that it be systematic and non-arbitrary

in its identification of students. The process suggested above provides

for the systematic screening of students using a percentile cutoff score

on a norm-referenced standardized test as the standard criterion for

eligibility. The actual selection of particular students from within the

eligible pool can include the systematic use of the Reading Recovery

diagnostic tests for all eligible students, coupled with the professional

judgment of teachers in a position to closely observe the child's reading

performance over time and in a variety of classroom situations. In this

way, a systematic and non-arbitrary selection process incorporates

professional judgments from those who know the students best.

This approach has the advantage of overcoming some of the questions

which have traditionally been raised about the reliability of

norm-referenced tests for low-scoring and very young children. Since

norm-referenced tests are designed to distinguish among students

(Henrysson,.1971) and the highest reliability is obtained when students,

on the average, get slightly more than half the items correct (Roberts,

1976), the tests are not as reliable for those students scoring at the

extreme upper and lower ends of the distribution (that is, those obtaining

either very high or very low scores). For student who answer very few

questions correctly, the test scores can manifest what is known as a

"floor effect", that is, the test is so difficult for them it does not

accurately measure the reading achievement they do have. In essence, they

may be getting the answers correct or incorrect simply by guessing alone;

a factor which severely reduces the reliability of the test (Roberts, A.

10
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H., 1976; Roberts, S. J., 1978). (For those scoring at the high end of

the distribution, the test is so easy that it may not accurately measure

additional knowledge and skill the students may possess; in essence, they

have encountered a "ceiling effect".) The Chapter 1 recommendation for

avoiding floor and ceiling effects is to give the student a test level

lower or higher than the ones ordinarily designated for their grades

(Roberts, 1976). This strategy is not possible, however, for low-scoring

first graders who are already taking the lowest available level of the

achievement test. (One possibility would be to use preschool or readiness

tests for selection of Chapter 1 first graders.)

Another age-related concern is the difficulty of obtaining an accurate

assessment of very young students. Oftentimes, young children early in

their first grade year are unfamiliar with the format of the written test

and the formalized procedures used to administer the instrument. In

response to this strange material and this strange situation, their

testing behavior may be erratic and unpredictable. The resulting test

scores may not accurately represent their reading ability.

In the approach suggested above, the norm-referenced test scores would

be used only as an overall screening device and not as a pinpoint measure

of the student's actual reading ability. As a result, the shortcomings

associated with floor effects and the testing of young children in

unfamiliar situations may not interfere with the likelihood of selecting

the lowest achieving first tirade students. Consequently, the mutual goal

of Chapter 1 and Reading Recovery of serving the first graders most in

need can be accomplished while complying with the policy guidelines of

both programs.

1.1
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To address the issue of whether second graders who have been

discontinued in Reading Recovery yet scored at or below the designated

percentile on the Chapter 1 selection test should receive Chapter 1

services, the possibilities again include using all of the evidence

available from the classroom to make the determination. The task is to

check whether or not the assumption that a child who has been discontinued

from Reading Recovery is able to perform at the average level in his/her

classroom is correct in this case. To do so, teachers could ask specific

questions about the child's classroom performance: Does he or she read at

or above what is considered average for the class? Is he or she able to

read grade-level passages of text with understanding? How did he or she

perform on the diagnostic tests completed at the point of discontinuing

with Reading Recovery?

A part of the professional judgment to be made is how will the child

perform in the second-grade classroom without additional services. Could

he or she respond to the challenge of higher expectations? Will the child

see the provision of Chapter 1 services after being discontinued from

Reading Recovery as a signal that he or she is not performing as well as

in the past? These questions can only be answered by those closest to the

child; by those who are familiar not only with the student's reading

performance but also with his/her self-concept and dispositions.

An additional decision to be made by the educators close to the

situation is whether there are other children who need the Chapter 1

services more than this child. The process of selecting those most in

need of services includes not using a scarce resource for a child for whom

there is contradictory evidence of need if there are others who are more

clearly in need of Chapter 1 assistance.

1INIMM0=0,1W
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Issue 2: Evaluation of Effectiveness

The different ways in which the Chapter 1 and Reading Recovery

programs measure their effectiveness can raise troublesome issues as the

programs are implemented simultaneously in the same schools. Underlying

the issue of the evaluation of program effectiveness is the fundamental

question: What "counts" as reading achievement?

Currently the effectiveness of Chapter 1 programs are evaluated

through a comparison of the average pre- and post-scores on

norm-referenced achievement tests. If the stude4s average a Normal Curve

Equivalent (NCE) score (comparable to the percentile) which is at least

seven points higher after Chapter 1 instruction than it was before, the

difference is attributed to the success of the Chapter 1 intervention

(Chapter One in Ohio, 1987; Kennedy, 1987; National Institute of

Education, 1978). Many of the children served will return for continued

support services during the following school year, however (Kenoyer,

Cooper, Saxton, Hoepfner, 1981; Pinnell, DeFord, Lyons, 1988).

For Reading Recovery, effectiveness is measured by the child being

"discontinued" from the program. Discontinued students are expected to be

able to continue to derive meaning from the increasingly difficult

selections of text presented in regular classroom materials. The number

and percentage of children so recovered and needing no further special

assistance during subsequent years of schooling is one of the measures of

program effectiveness.

The fundamental issue of what "counts" as reading achievement is

reflected in these two approaches to program eval..:ation. For Chapter 1,

the average NCE gain score is a shorthand way of aggregating and reporting

13
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the changes .. test scores across the many students served by the program

throughout the country. The critical task for each student, therefore, is

answering relatively more items correctly on the post-test than on the

pretest. The test becomes the vehicle for demonstrating improved reading

achievement. Whether or not the test always provides an accurate

portrayal of the reading task is one of the controversial aspects of the

program effectiveness issue.

If a child is able to randomly select correct answers without

comprehending the meaning of the text, his test score can be falsely

inflated. If he is able to understand long, elaborated passages of text,

but is not able to make sense out of short, cryptic sentences, his score

will be falsely deflated. If a significant number of test items focus on

word attack and phonetic skills in isolation from meaningful passages, the

Reading Recovery student whose instruction has emphasized deriving meaning

from the the full context will be at a disadvantage. If the child has

been taught to use context clues to figure out the meaning of an unknown

word, the child may have trouble when faced with a list of words without a

context. Not being able to select the correct answer does not necessarily

mean that the child does not know how to "read." The question of what

"counts" as reading takes center stage here. Is it comprehending the

meaning of the elaborated text or is it getting a specific number of items

correct on a test?

As an example of this issue, the primer level of the 1985 Metropolitan

Achievement Tests series, Form L, includes 89 multiple choice items in its

reading survey test (Prescott, Balow, Hogan, Farr, 1985). Of these 89

items, 51 are devoted to vocabulary and word recognition skills, that is,

14
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the testing of single words and single sounds outside of a Z'arger

context. Of the remaining 38 items which comprise the reading

comprehension subtest, 28 ask the student to select single words or single

sentences based on the interpretation of a picture, or to select a picture

based on the reading of short sentences. It is not until the last 10

items of the 89-item test that the student is given a passage to read.

Two passages of 44 words each are presented and the student selects

answe-es to five questions about each passage.

If the fundamental task of reading is deriving meaning from elaborated

text, only 9% of this Metropolitan reading survey test assesses this

capacity. Some school districts may choose to use only the reading

comprehension portion of the test to evaluate their program. In this

case, 10 of the 38 items, or 26% of the subtest, require reading and

understanding elaborated passages in order to select the correct response.

Thus the -.Jestion of what "counts" as reading is important to the

deliberation of what evidence to use when evaluating the effectiveness of

a program. Selecting the correct responses on a test which provides

little opportunity to read elaborated text may not be an appropriate

effectiveness measure for the Reading Recovery program.

A related issue is that of the single measure nature of a pre-post

test. As discussed earlier with regard to the selection process, a single

test score is only one snapshot of a child's reading performance. Now the

child responds to the format of the test and to the testing situation may

or may not reflect her reading performance with other materials or in

other settings. Gauging her improvement in reading brought about by her

participation in a special program on the basis of one isolated, and

15
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perhaps unrepresentative, measure can be unfair to both the child and the

program. A more comprehensive measure could be whether or not the child

is able to function as a reader in the classroom setting without special

assistance. Such a measure would require that the child demonstrate

reading ability with a variety of materials and in a variety of situations

at a level comparable to the average student in the classroom. In effect,

it requires that the child become more self-sufficient as a reader.

Possibilities

Pre/post gain scores on standardized tests are one way of providing

aggregate information about reading programs. Such scores do not

necessarily indicate whether a student is becoming a reader independent of

special services, however. Since the intent of the Chapter 1 law is to

provide programs "of sufficient size, scope, and quality to give

reasonable promise of substantial progress toward meeting the special

educational needs of the children being served" (Augustus F.

Hawkins-Robert T. Stafford Elementary and Secondary School Improvement

Amendments of 1988, p. 23), another measure of effectiveness may be a

useful addition.

One possibility would be to adjust the Chapter 1 evaluation guidelines

to ask for a long term documentation of the percentage of Chapter 1

students who return for additional services in subsequent or later years.

(Although implied in the sustained effects portion of the current Chapter

1 evaluation procedures, the actual percentage of students who no longer

need services after their first year of Chapter 1 participation

historically has not been systematically addressed nor reported in typical

16
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Chapter 1 program evaluations). The task would be to keep track over

several years of the number of Chapter 1 participants (both those-

receiving Reading Recovery and those receiving other forms of Chapter 1

assistance) who do and do not return for subsequent services.

Including this "discontinuation" measure as one aspect of the Chapter

1 evaluation allows an indicator of success available from Reading

Recovery to be considered a legitimate measure of Chapter 1 program

effectiveness as well. As deemed necessary for national and state

reporting purposes, the pre/post NCE gain scores could continue to be

collected and used as another indicator of success. These scores would

not have to substit "te, however, for an additional measure of

effectiveness which may be more appropriate to the Reading Recovery

portion of Chapter 1 funded programs.

Issue 3: Number of Students Served

Reading Recovery instruction takes place with one child at a time.

Chapter 1 services usually are provided in groups ranging from four to

eight children, with the typical group including five to six children.

Using the group approach, a full-time Chapter 1 teacher might serve

anywhere from 28 to 56 children depending on the needs of the students and

the implementation decisions of the local district. On the other hand,

the equivalent of a full-time Reading Recovery teacher would start the

year serving eight children for 30 minutes each per day, with the

intention of providing each 60 or more lessons until they are

discontinued. Over the course of the year, the first eight children might

be discontinued and another eight to ten would be picked up, depending on

17
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the number of lessons needed by the children before they are

discontinued. That is, some of the original eight may be discontinued

from Reading Recovery by December; others may finish in January or

February, thereby affecting the number who can be discontinued before the

year is out. A realistic estimate would be that 20 first graders could

receive 60 or more lessons from an experienced Reading Recovery teacher

working the equivalent of full-time, with approximately 16 of these being

discontinued. That is, a teacher providing Reading Recovery services

half-time would typically provide 60 lessons for 10 children per year,

discontinuing eight of them before the school year ended (Lyons, Pinnell,

McCarrier, Young, DeFord, 1988).1

The differences in the number of children served between the two

programs present difficulties for teachers and administrators who are

trying to accommodate all the children needing services in first and later

grades. If a school system has many second and third graders needing

assistance, for example, it may be hard pressed to devote the services of

the full-time equivalent of one teacher to 16 to 20 first graders in order

to mplement Reading Recovery.

The analysis of this issue yields a variety of solutions over the long

term but very few for the short term. Over time, one could argue, there

will be less second grade and older students who need services if all

first graders at risk of reading failure can be recovered during their

first grade year. If resources are devoted to first graders, there will

be less need for such resources in the future. Thus local administrators

1
This estimate is based on 1987-88 figures of 265 Reading Recovery

teachers instructing 2,648 program children. "Program children" refers to
those students who have been discontinued or who have received a minimum
of 60 lessons. See pages 16 and 34 of Lyons, et al. (1988).

18
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and teachers of reading are faced with the perennial social policy dilemma

of whether to devote scarce resources toward the prevention of future

problems or toward serving those who need assistance right now. Federal

guidelines allow school districts to make these choices while encouraging

districts to concentrate resources on the neediest students.

Possibilities

In Ohio, many school districts have addressed this dilemma by having a

Chapter 1 teacher serve four Reading Recovery students during half the day

and teach four groups of five to six non-Reading Recovery students during

the remaining half of the day. In this way the reading teacher is serving

20 to 24 Chapter 1 students in groups and up to 8 to 10 Reading Recovery

students over the course of the year, for a combined total of 28 to 34

students per year.

The following suggestions offer some additional organizational

strategies for solving the short-term dilemma of how to serve all students

currently in need as well as preventing failure for the youngest

students. How these possibilities might play out depends largely on the

circumstances of each district; for example, on the number of Reading

Recovery teachers available and on how the students who need services are

distributed across the grade levels and schools. These suggestions also

assume that Reading Recovery continues as a voluntary program and that no

teacher is required to participate. In addition, the suggestions take

into account the requirement that Chapter 1 funds supplement, and not

supplant, regular (non-Federal) funds. The law requires that children

participating in Chapter 1 must receive the same services, from

non-Federal sources, as they would have received in the absence of

19
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Chapter 1. This means that Chapter 1 may not pay for the regular reading

program customarily provided by the local school. If Reading Recovery

becomes the regular reading program for those children, local funds must

be continued to be provided to those children to the same extent as they

would have without Chapter 1 assistance (Augustus F. Hawkins-Robert T.

Stafford Elementary and Secondary School Improvement Amendments of 1988,

p. 34; M. J. LeTendre, personal communication, June 8, 1989).

Suggestion 1: Assuming that local funds would support one
first-grade teacher, combine these local funds with additional
Chapter 1 funds to support a team of two first grade teachers
serving one classroom. The two teachers alternate the teaching of
Reading Recovery, one teaching four individual students in the
morning and the other teaching a different four in the afternoon.
Half of each teacher's salary is paid by Chapter 1 funds for the
portion of the day when he or she is providing Reading Recovery
services. (See Example 1 below.)

Example 1:

Two classroom teachers and two Chapter 1 reading specialists

First grade
am pm

RR classroom

classroom RR

Second grade

Chapter 1 teacher
serving seven groups
of 4-8 students each

Third grade

Chapter 1 teacher
serving seven groups
of 4-8 students each

1 FTE teacher (2 half 1 FTE 1 FTE
time)

16-20 RR students 28-56 Chapter 1 28-56 Chapter 1
(8-10 served by each students students
halftime RR teacher)

Grand total: 3 FTE supported by Chapter 1 funds
16-20 first graders served with Reading Recovery
28-56 second graders served in Chapter 1 groups
28-56 third graders served in Chapter 1 groups

If enough classroom teachers are willing to try this approach, it has

several advantages. The coordination between Reading Recovery instruction

20
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and that offered during the rest of the student's day is maximized by

having the Reading Recovery teacher also responsible for other instruction

(see Issue 4 below). With classroom teachers handling the Reading

Recovery instruction of first graders, other non-Reading Recovery, ChalAer

1-supported teachers can focus their attention on students in second grade

and beyond. Chapter 1 funds are still supporting both intervention

programs, however, one offered by classroom teachers and the other offered

by special support staff. The number of first graders served is limited

to 16 to 20 per full-time equivalent over the course of the year. The

number of second and third graders served would vary from 28-56, depending

upon the size of the Chapter 1 groups.

Suggestion 2: One or more Chapter 1 reading specialists serve
individual Reading Recovery students in the morning and Chapter 1
groups in the afternoon. Some of the afternoon Chapter 1 groups
are made up of first graders, others are made up of second
graders. Additional Chapter 1 reading specialists focus on
serving larger groups of second and/or third graders. The burden
of serving larger numbers falls on the teachers of the older
students, while the Reading Recovery teachers focus on preventing
first graders from needing these services in the future. (See
Example 2 below).

Teacher 1
am

4 RR students

per day; 8-10
students

served per
year

Example 2:

Three Chapter 1 reading specialists

Teacher 2
am pm

4 RR students Three Chap. 1
per day; 8-10 groups of 4-8
students per second
year graders

pm
Three Chap.1
groups of 4-8
first grade
students each;

1 FTE

8-10 RR students

12-24 Chapter 1 first graders

Total: 20-34 first graders
served

Teacher 3

Seven Chapter 1
groups of 4-8
second and/or
third graders

1 FTE

8-10 RR students
12-24 Chapter 1 second graders

Total: 8-10 RR first graders
and 12-24 second graders
served

1 FTE

28-56 Chapter 1 second
and/or third graders

Total: 28-56 second
and/or third graders
served

Grand total: 3 FTE teachers supported by Chapter 1 funds
28-44 first graders served (16-20 of which are Reading Recovery)
40-80 additional students in second and third grade served in Chapter 1 groups.
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With this approach, first graders are served either as individuals

with Reading Recovery or as part of small groups with non-Reading Recovery
instruction. The decision of which first-grade students should receive
which form of services raises additional selection questions. This

approach has the advantage of serving more first graders, but the same

number (16-20) receive Reading Recovery instruction as in Suggestion 1
above.

Suggestion 3: Another approach to increasing the number ofstudents served would be to explore how some Reading Recovery
strategies might be taught in a group setting. If some of thestrategies can be introduced to more than one child at a time,perhaps as preliminary to or follow-up from individual sessions,this approach could increase the number of first graders beingserved at one time by each Reading Recovery teacher. Thisapproach could also increase the number served over the course ofthe year if it results in students needing fewer individuallessons and discontinuing sooner, thereby making the teacheravailable for other students.

Issue 4: Coordination of Reading Instruction

The concerns regarding coordination of reading instruction are focused
in two directions: between Reading Recovery and first grade classroom

instruction; and between first and second grade instruction for

non-discontinued Reading Recovery students. The basic issue is how the

reading strategies taught and reinforced in the classroom blend with those

taught during the Reading Recovery lesson. For example, the first grade

22

Reading Recovery student who comes across an unknown word may be

encouraged to approach the word with d variety of strategies, all of which
focus her attention on the meaning: she might return to the beginning of
the sentence and reread, or check for cues found in the picture

accompanying the story; she might use a sense of sentence structure to
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help her predict what the word might be; or she might consider known words

which look similar to the unknown word (Cla;', 1979).

On the same day, in a different classroom lesson, the child may be

told only to "sound out" an unfamiliar word, thereby focusing the child's

attention away from the overall message of the text and onto the

individual letters in a given word. Such conflicting advice may undo a

fledgling reader (Allington & Broikou, 1988).

How closely classroom and Reading Recovery instruction naed to

complement each other in order to foster the development of young readers

is a question beyond the scc)e of this document. The issue raised for

discussion here is what happens to young children already at risk of

reading failure who come up against contradictory practices and beliefs

about the reading process from their different teachers. This possibility

also occurs for those children who have not had time to complete the

needed number of Reading Recovery lessons when the school year ends. The

nature of both their second grade classroom reading instruction and that

offered by specialized reading teachers may support or contradict th,-..

reading strategies that were introduced during their Reading Recovery

lessons as first graders.

Possibilities

Among the possibilities for fostering coordination of reading

instruction across different teachers is the encouraging of classroom

teachers to become Reading Recovery teachers. This approach has several

advantages. It ensures that the strategies introduced in Reading Recovery

lessons are reinforced throughout the school day. It allows classroom

teachers to apply insights about the reading process gained from the
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Reading Recovery training to all their students and to the reading tasks

embedded in the instruction of other subject areas. Finally, it increases

the likelihood that the Reading Recovery innovation will be sustained in

schools over time, especially after special funding is no longer

available. To have long-term effects, innovations must become

incorporated into and adapted to the ongoing practices and policies of the

school (McLaughlin, 1987).

Such an approach requires the rearrangement of some Chapter 1

resources, however. As noted above with regard to the issue of the number

of students served, Chapter 1 funds might support the time a team of two

classroom teachers spend teaching Reading Recovery. The remainder of

their day would be supported by regular district funds. Or another

teacher may take over a classroom while the regular classroom teacher is

teaching Reading Recovery to one or more students. Chapter 1 funds could

again support the time the regular classroom teacher spends teaching

Reading Recovery. In ..nis way the Reading Recovery innovation is supplied

by the classroom teacher but with the financial support of the Chapter 1

program. (The fiscal accountability concerns raised by this possibility

are addressed below in connection with Issue 5.)

A possible way to overcome the difficulties of coordinating reading

instruction for second graders is to assign non-discontinued Reading

Recovery students to Chapter 1 staff who have volunteered for Reading

Recovery training. The instruction students receive as a part of the

support services in second grade will reinforce the strategies introduced

to them as Reading Recovery students in the first grade. Another

possibility is to arrange for non-discontinued first graders to complete

the unfinished Reading Recovery lessons as second graders. Given that the
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distinction between first and second graders is based on a school calendar

organized around agrarian times, it may not be instructionally important

for the young reader if his/her Reading Recovery lessons finish before or

after the summer break.

Issue 5: Accounting for Chapter 1 Funds

A critical concern of Chapter 1 administrators at both the local and

state level is accountability for federal dollars. Since its inception as

ESEA Title I in 1965, the regulations accompanying the compensatory

education law have become increasingly specific (Odden, 1987). Most of

the specifications focused on monitoring the use of federal funds. The

focus on "following the federal dollars" gave rise to the development of

the separate Chapter 1 administrative hierarchies currently present at the

school, district and state levels. Chapter 1 teachers report to Chapter 1

administrators at the district office; these in turn report local

compliance with the regulations to state Chapter 1 administrators, who

assure local and state compliance with federal law and regulations to the

U. S. Department of Education (Ginsburg & Turnbull, 1981; Kirst, 1983).

The administrative and instructional outcome of this separation is

evident in the common practice of hiring separate Chapter 1 teachers to

take identified children from the regular classroom and teach them with

specialized materials in separate rooms of the school. In Ohio, for

example, the Chapter 1 coordinator's handbook states: "Usual procedure is

to schedule small groups of children into a separate room for short

periods of time" (Ohio Department of Education, 1987, p. 14). This

practice has enabled Chapter 1 administrators to clearly document that the

federal funds are going to the targeted students (that is, low-achieving
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students within schools whose attendance areas include high concentrations

of low-income families). The fact that the federal dollars are not being

used as a part of the general school funds was made obvious by the

separation of both personnel and instruction from the regular classroom.

Possibilities

Implementing Reading
Recovery as a part of Chapter 1 services has

implications for this strict separation of Chapter 1 personnel and

instruction, however. In order to provide coordinated reading instruction

and to maintain the Reading Recovery
innovation over the long term, it may

be best to teach Reading Recovery in combination with the classroom

teachers, rather than only through a Chapter 1 teacher separated

administratively and instructionally from the regular program. Two ways

of making this logistically possible have been suggested earlier. They

include teaming a Chapter 1 teacher with one or more classroom teachers to

free up the classroom teachers to provide the Reading Recovery

instruction. In effect, the teacher providing the Reading Recovery

services is paid for by Chapter 1. The other approach provides Chapter 1

funds to support the additional time needed by a team of two classroom

teachers to teach Reading Recovery to students in their shared classroom.

Once again, Chapter 1 funds are paying for the time spent teaching Reading

Recovery no matter who provides the instruction.

Both of these possibilities call for changes in the traditional

organization of Chapter 1 resources. Rather than keep the traditional

isolated organization, as a part of what has been characterized as a

"second system of education" (Wang, Reynolds, & Walberg, 1988), the

Chapter 1 services could be provided within the mainstream of the regular
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program. The Chapter 1 law allows this variation of typical practice as a

local district option and it can be done while still being accountable for

Chapter 1 funds. The need to "follow the federal dollars" could be

accomplished by developing procedures for documenting the provision of

Chapter 1 assistance in the regular classroom. Documentation is needed to

demonstrate when Chapter 1 funds are used to:

a. Provide the services of an additional teacher to regular
classrooms to allow classroom teachers to provide the one-to-one
teaching of Reading Recovery students; and/or

b. Pay for that portion of time that a team of classroom teachers
spends teaching Reading Recovery to the students in their shared
classroom.

In other words, by developing ways to document services provided for

in the regular classroom, Chapter 1 funding can be used to provide Reading

Recovery instruction by classroom teachers. Although it requires a

restructuring of the way Chapter 1 programs traditionally have been

organized in the past, this approach offers a way of institutionalizing

the Reading Recovery service within the regular school program.

Conclusion

The implication of the suggestions raised in this document is that

both the Chapter 1 and Reading Recovery policies and practices may need to

be adjusted in order to accommodate the instructional and accountability

needs of the other. Given the similarity of the overall purpose of the

two programs, however, these accommodations may be in the best interest of

all the students and educators involved. To accommodate both approaches,

educators need to address the dilemmas surrounding the issues of selection

procedures, evaluation of program effectiveness, number of students

served, coordination of instruction, and accounting for federal dollars.
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